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School Code: 900201153

Providence believes that uniforms encourage community, promote learning, and foster courtesy. In light of these goals,
school uniforms are mandatory. School uniforms re�ect modesty, orderliness, pride in the school, and pride in person.
School uniforms identify Providence Classical Academy students and embody some of the principles we strive to
attain. We also expect parents to be dressed appropriately at school as well.

School uniforms should be a size appropriate to the child’s body. Pants, shorts, etc. are to be worn at waist level.
Appropriate lengths of shorts, skirts, etc. will be mid-thigh or longer for grades K-4. In grades 5-8 (even if
wearing shorts underneath) must fall no longer than 5 inches from the top of the kneecap all the way
around; skorts and shorts must be mid-thigh or longer. Girls must wear shorts or leggings under skirts at all
times. Any item not specifically addressed shall be left to the discretion of the Headmaster.

It is expected that while students are on campus and at school events, including before and after school, they will
follow the uniform code. Please check your child’s clothing before leaving the house. Parents will be noti�ed and
expected to bring appropriate school uniform articles if needed. Students may be asked to put on appropriate wear
provided by the school if the parent cannot be reached.

Acceptable uniform items are available from Lands’ End Uniform. Please be aware that some uniform items available
from Lands’ End are not approved PCA uniform attire. Other uniform brands (Dickie No-label, Target, Old Navy,
etc) are acceptable as long as they follow the same style and color of Lands’ End. See the detailed uniform guide below
for acceptable items.

PE uniforms for students in Grades 6-8 must be purchased from Lands’ End. Sweats may be worn for PE when it is
cold but must be black with no logo. Sweats with the Providence Logo are available through Lands’ End. Students
must wear tennis shoes for PE.

Beltsmust be worn when belt loops are on the garment. Shirts must be tucked in.

Shoesmust be appropriate for all activities. For safety reasons, shoes should enclose the toes and heal and should �t
and be fastened in such a way that they do not come o� easily. Shoes should have a �at sole with a heel height of no
more than ¼ inch. Shoes should be a solid, neutral color. Brand �ourishes are okay. No wheeled shoes are allowed at
any time. No UGGs or slipper-style shoes. Athletic shoes are required for PE classes.

Shirts must be tucked in at all times.

Hair is to remain a NATURALCOLOR, no extreme hairstyles. Boy hair styles may not touch eyebrows, ears, or shirt
collar. Girls’s hair must be secured out of the face. Students are expected to follow habits of cleanliness and conservative
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grooming choices concerning haircuts, nail polish and make-up. Only girls may pierce their ears for jewelry and may
wear stud earrings only. Watches may be worn (no Smartwatches allowed).

Chapel Dress (Fridays):
Boysmay wear black, gray or khaki pants or shorts with a white, gray, black or burgundy button up long or short
sleeve or polo with plaid tie, shirt must be tucked in, belt and appropriate shoes.
Girlsmay wear a plaid skirt or jumper of their choice, white, black, gray or burgundy polo tucked in with appropriate
shoes.

The required uniformmay includes the following items:

Item Colors Details

Pants black, gray, khaki Same style as Lands’ End; chino only, no denim or other
material jeggings.

Shorts black, gray, khaki, PCA plaid Same style as Lands’ End; plaid is for girls only

Skirts/Skorts (girls) black, gray, khaki, PCA plaid Same style as Lands’ End

Capris (girls) black, khaki Same style as Lands’ End

Jumpers (girls) black, gray, khaki, PCA plaid

Polo-Style Dress (girls) black, gray, (Lands’ End burgundy) No logos or any other markings

Polo Shirts white, gray, black, (Lands’ End burgundy) No logos or any other markings

Button-up, collared Shirts White, black, gray, burgundy

Sweatshirts gray, black, khaki/tan, (Lands’ End
burgundy)

No logos/embellishments, no patterns or multi-colors

Sweaters gray, black, khaki/tan, (Lands’ End
burgundy)

No logos/embellishments, no patterns or multi-colors

Jackets Solid color No logos/embellishments over 3”

Socks/Accessories black, gray, white, khaki/tan, burgundy Includes bows, headbands, ties (school plaid is appropriate)

Tights/Leggings (girls) solid burgundy, white, black, gray No patterns; leggings may only be worn with a full length
skirt/dress/skort

PE Uniform Must be purchased from Lands’ End, grades 6-8

Sweats (for PE only) Solid black Lands’ End or any brand with no logo

NOT ALLOWED items: Manufacturer’s logos or other embellishments; corduroy, denim, or poplin material; jean,
cotton or denim jeggings, jogger, cargo, or carpenter style; clothing with holes, rips, tears, or frays. No non-prescription
sunglasses, hats, beanies, scarves, or gloves are allowed.
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